
Sudden Cold. 
Look out—it’s 
dangerous. 

***** 

CASCA^AgqUININE 
The uUi family remedy — in tablet 
lunrs—sett. Min-, easy to take. No 
r-t*mcs—no unpleasant after-eBects. 
t eras c ids in 24 bours-Grip in 3 
«k Mom* bark if it fads. Get 
the arnuine bo* with Red Top and 
Mr. ilill‘4 picture on it-25 cratt. 

At Amy Dm* Stare 

Is no more neceasary 
than Smallpox. Army 
ciperlmc. fc*s drraonstrale. 
Ike slrerel aurpcoicus eifl 

———uckArenyphiSd Vacdaeten. 
U WTksd NOW by JMO pb.-iictsn. you and 

pare Ureily. Ii u mot* etui than house insurance. 
As* rare pkyssdre. dra*r «.o» *'-«J for 1U». 

yoahak TyytvrAt" »r!!t^ at Typhoid Victim, 
preala fna ore, red drerer troen Typhoid Curlers. 

Prekreire «u«sre ul Swam .aktr U t. Urrere 
Tbs CaBsr tsMntn BretHry. Cal- Cticsia IIL 

Nebraska Directory 
HOTEL 
Omaha. Nebraska 

M BMR0P5AN PLAN 
Atom* from P-00 up kib^lr, Torres up dvuli *• 

CAFE. PRICES REASONABLE 

DOCTORS 
fflACMi WACK 

DENTISTS 
Floor P*» fl*» 8 #ck 
Famir. v Orr.*ni 

V •*- Vf«- 1 Uthcr. 
W 
P », .4. '..JIM II J 

4. ..f V4to>te wi li B) 4 It 4 

Hotel Cdstle 

[ 
632 S. J6lh Street 

Oiraba, Neb. 
Slew at u eproo. 

30 ROOMS 
Wi’ii pr toilet ft 00; 
with p-:. .** bait) 11-V' 

FBEf A. CASTLE. Prcprietor 

MID-WtST r’-ECTRIC CO. 
I WM Hmrumy M. Dnj.bl. V.K 
*•*< hur, w. i>m MuIm. Iik 

mciaiCAl JOBBERS 
>* <*#» for KiMtnr C** Auer«*aa 

1 ;» •* < A Mt-od h»H-r»ef fa 
A Ac« o: 6tipi» jet. both cltie*. 

Hotel Loyal, Omaha 
laif DwJft S*rect Car From StstioLt 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
Pifae fl 80 Up without bath. 
AVULCd *1 .yj ap with bath. 

Tha Hotel With a Reputation 
tL E BRYANT ewy.Hri-O, E CARNEY 

IT PAYS TO 
SHIP CREAM 

DIRECT 
MJALFA BUTTER GO., OMAHA 
Ask us to put your name on 
our quotation list that you may 
compare our prices with others 

BOWLES cisSfc 
swunuais slclred by 

$100,000.00 LA%V.i, irock 
BUST FUCIS AND FILLS 

Scutn Omaha Chicago Kas. City 

OMAHA METAL & RUBBER CO. 
OMAHA, NEBR. 

We b r» at preae... itt tte market for IO; carloads 
f Muted ftraa. A >» a i other im-lrs of Scrap 

Metal aa«i Rubber Writ# u» f«*r uu«*tati<»us at 
• rjML •• it will pay yon to ruminate th# 
audi.ea.aa ami deal 4imt n ith the b.tf dealer. 

ELECTRICAL JOBBERS 
r>Mli Llrbu. If a/'La L»aps E >rtri al 8np> 
p •■«-*, L** U«;* F * inr*-*. LJ*Lt»ng S ip* 
l-Wtw. Var'iwi rlr*r.m, * wanking 
1*' &.!.«’». Kl** trlr Xnrjuft. h* I f-.r catalogue. 

Bt’RCLSS GRANDLN CO. 
till Howard*. Omoko.Neb. 

Omaha Alfalfa Milling Co. 
*» a.i» *» < -maha Hay Exchange awl 

i.riin txi tiange 
la the market lar Ne.« 

ALFALFA-HAY 
WRITS Ifttoft TELEPHONE DOCGLAS «K>1 

1*30 
08A1S ttOUkbr. Omaha .Nekraaka 

t Swoboda 
FLORISTS 

■penal attention in outalda 
order. fur Moral a* ,-na by 

-m» ; or erprraa. ^ '.Itmltr 
***» »T, OMAHA. NtHKASkA 

□Ship 
Turkeys, Poultry 

< apouv Veal. Hobbit* Butler, 
_ 

Eg*. Hide*, tit. to 

BERRY A CO„ OMAHA. NEB. 
»'e pay promptly CASH. C.m>|m 
and Ca.ee* fun ,-bed 91 year* m 

t 'a.ia U rite for tag*. 

JOS. BLISS A SON CO. 

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 
«a;.efartery aalaa. Prompt rrlama If you 
earl >«*ar .be. nuld M Uameriteabd Bold aril, 
«e ur.le you loahlot,. ua. fEEDEK OHPtHS 
lewNUl Had. tiet la toaek WITH i s for 
"*. Somtla Omaha, NabrasRa 

NEBRASKA NATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 
Eire, tornado and ha ! lnaurat.ee. farm and 
«•*« property. ttumuU.t aad threahing Ba. 
utter j pod jr h*,.der» and agent, partl.-ipate 

Ift Ike peuStaef tide ruaifmny. Agent, wanted 
taapea t r.ue. lack yaar. Ia.aryant,d Jaa.4, lay, 

RUPTURE 55 iz r. 
.KAl : prratiae. Hu par octU cored. Write 
♦ft WEAK. SOS Mate i-ldg. Oirtehc. N 1 

0riZ. 
RADIATOR 

IM FB02.RK OB LEAKS— 
send rr to rs 

F. F. FINK. Alto Tisoir 
3 * S 20th IT OMAHA NEB 

EXCELLENT RETURNS 
FROM IKE CANADIAN 

WHEAT CROP 
United Staies Settlers Becoming 

Rich on Western Canada 
Lands. 

The large manlier of United States 
settlers coming to the Western prov- 
inces nf Canada are easily explained 
by the case of Mr. C. Lacy, late of 
Wisconsin and later of Alberta. 

Mr. Lacy came to Canada from Wis- 
consin in the summer of 1914 wit! 
si.500 available cash in Ids possession. 
He rented a half-section of partly im- 
proved land in Alberta and connneneed 
summer fallowing. He broke 300 acres 

with oats. 20 with barley, and 2150 with 
wheat. Also lie had two cows and 20 
head of young live stock. He was for- 
tunate in Inlying feed at a bargain and 

Managed to r< :d the adjoining quarter- 
section as pasture. 

A few weeks ago he decided to real- 
iz* bis profits--and they amounted to 
Nf 'smi lihsolutely clear from the crop 
and the stock. 

W. J. Winstead, of Brooks, Alberta, 
says: 

"I landed in Brooks. March 18th. 
1916. with eoe car of household effects, 
end mne head of good horses, and less 
tlain .*■■'«( in cash. I have put $1,500 
v rih of improvements on my farm. I 
l.-.’.e 31 head of cattle. 111 head of 
horses, debts all paid, a new autotno- 
I le. s lid a good, si iff bank account. 
At present prices. 1 can cash in for 
$1<:.'« 'i. I m i well satisfied, and ex- 

pect to double this next year. 
1 have threshed altogether 7.000 

I -V N No. 1 Northern wheat from 
t o hundred acres, which went from 
21 to bushels per acre. 

S, \ I; thousand bushels of wheat, all 
N". 1 N lUhorn. two thousand bushels 
«•: s. 670 bushels of flax. 700 bush- 
els #.f barley—all at market prices— 
v. 11, l'-.utre this ou' for yourself at the 
in: rv:. t price. I sold 3.100 bushels of 
wh in at $1.747*, am holding the re- 

mainder for $2.00. Also all the oats, 
!• > and tlax for higher prices.” 

Intelligent farming pays always ac- 
«’o- ling to Alex. Wattie. a prosperous 
farmer. Some figures to prove hfs eon- 
t< nti< n that he has “made good.” 

In 15‘4 Mr. Wattie threshed 40 bush- 
to the acre from a 30-acre crop. 

This sold for $1.6«*X4 per husliei, which, 
after deducting seed, labor, twine, 
threshing and freight, left a clear profit 
of $50 per acre, nr a total of $ 1.500. 
From last year's crop of 34 acres, just 
sold, he received after freight had been 
deducted. $1.87*5.94—Advertisement. 

No Hope. 
"What's that thing, doc?” 
‘That's tlie medicine ball I bought 

you.” 
Then I'm afraid there is no hope for 

me." 

“Why not?” 
"1 never can swallow that.” 

: 
‘•Pape’s Diapepsin” settles sour, 

gassy stomachs in five 
minutes—Time it! 

You don't want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable: you mustn’t injure it. 

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 

speed in giving relief; its liarmless- 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 

regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made It famous the world 
over. 

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any dealer and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; if 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head- 
ache. dizziness and nausea: eructa- 
tions of acid- and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt- 
ness. certainty and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a reve- 

lation to those who try it.—Adv. 

Its Nature. 
“The sugar industry is a sort of 

I disorderly occupation, isn’t it?” 
“Of course not. What makes V014 

think that?’’ 
“Because the people engaged in it 

an- always raising cane.” 

64 YEARS YOUNG! 
Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrville, Texas, 

writes: “For several years prior to 
liXK) I suffered from kidney and rheu- 

i uiatle troubles. Was bent over and 

C 
forced to use a 

cane. F'or these 
disorders I am 

glad to say I used 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, which proved 
to be the proper 
remedy. I am 64 

W, & yea™ 3’oung, feel 
fine and once 

again stand as 
straight as an arrow. Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills deserve great credit.” Get a 
50c box at your dealer’s to-day. 

A generous free trial box will be 
| mailed if you send the coupon. 

matt iwmimik-i UMuiMumMu.iiuatutNtumumitimiMMitiinmiMituutiiMiiuiiaiiirr 

Dodd's Medicine Co., Buffalo, 
i N Y. Send me a biff Free trial box 

of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Name 

Street 

City. State. 
... 

Auihracite con‘l mines in this eoun- 

try have more than 7,000 miles of tun- 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

“Illustrious man, before whom all borrowed greatness sinks into insignificance.”—Charles James Fox. 

GOESBACKTQi8 j 
Washington Family Was One of 

the Earliest to Settle in 

Colony of Virginia. 

THE 
first Washington to land in 

the new world was Col. John 
Washington, who came from 

: near Beverly. England, in 1657. 
j This was only about 50 years 
later than the Jamestown settlement. 

1 This Colonel Washington, who was a 

man of great influence in the infant 
colony, was the great-grandfather of 
General Washington and the first owner 

i of the tract now known as Mount 
Vernon. He brought over with him a 

hundred immigrants and he. with his 
partner. Nicholas Spencer, received 

| from Thomas Lord Culpeper a grant 

"'as built by Augustine Washington 
also. Jlore baby George no doubt rode 
■ m the back of the plow horses and 
climbed into the farm wagons just as 

country boys do today. But in 1739 
a tire destroyed the house and Augus- 
tine moved down to another plantation 
of his near Fredericksburg. Va. This 

place was known as Pine Grove. 

Washington's Maxims. 
Speak not ill of the absent. -It is 

unjust. 
It is bettor to be alone than in bad 

company. 
A good character is the first essen- 

tial in man. 

Commerce and industry are best 
mines of a nation. 

Associate with me of good quality 
if you esteem your own reputation. 

To persevere is one's duty, and to 
be silent is the best answer to 
calumny. 

I never wish to promise more than 
I have a moral certainty of perform- 
ing. 

Labor to keep alive in vour hrensf 
that little spark of celestial fire called 
conscience. 

Our First President. 
Washington is the purest figure in 

human history.—W. E. Gladstone. 
Fntil time shall be no more will a 

tost of the progress which our race has 
made in wisdom and virtue lie derived 
from the veneration paid to the im- 
mortal name itf Washington !—Lord 
Brougham. 

His mind was great and powerful, 
without being of the very first order; 
his penetration strong, though not so 
acute as that of a Newton, Bacon or 

Locke; and as far as he saw, no judg- 
ment was ever sounder.—Thomas Jef- 
ferson. 

AT WASHINGTON’S TOMB 

Where rhododendrons drowse and willows 
weep. 

And frail forget-me-nots their charms 
reveal; 

Through moss and foliage, making mute 
appeal; 

Where sapphire waters, purling, coil and 
creep, > 

And evermore a murmurous vigil keep; 
Where elegies through leafy arches steal. 
Chanted by birds the lordly oaks conceal; 
A king, uncrowned, is throned in dream- 

less sleep. 

TIPPED WITH HOLD 
Few People Know the Purpose of 

Bands at the Apex of Wash- 
ington Monument, 

FEW 
persons who have seen the 

Washington monument, even 

those who have lived within 
sight of it all their lives, have 

noticed that the apex of the monu- j 
ment is surrounded with parallel ; 
bands. Such is the fact, however; 
and moreover, the hands are studded j 
with golden points. The hands are I 
made of gold-plated iron a foot wide, 1 
and the points are spaced a foot from i 
one another. 

For a moment in each sunny day j 
of the first week of the new year the | 
goblet, fillet that binds the brow of 
the Washington monument Is visible I 

Washington Monument. 

to human eyes. Then, the angle of in- 
cidence of the sun's rays is such that 
they are reflected downward to the 
windows of the buildings north and | 
west of the monument, and the cool, 
gray surface is seen to be marked with 1 

11 shining lines of gold. 
Theoretically, a similar effect could i 

he obtained from some point of oh- i 
servation at each moment when the ! 
sun's rays are intercepted by the slop- i 

ing top of the monument, but only an ! 

airship could attain the necessary 
vantage point. 

To protect the monument from light- 
ning ihe men of science agreed on a 
number of iron bands, heavily galvan- 
ized and gold plated to prevent rust- 
ing. The hands are connected with 
the aluminum point of the monument 
and the framework of the elevator, and 
at the base iron cables lead the elec- 
tricity into a deep well, where it harm- 
lessly expends its force. The protec- 
tion has proved to be perfect.—Youth's j 
Companion. 

Tomb of Washington’s Father. 

of 5,1)00 acres of land situated on tlie 
Potomac between Epsewasson aud 
Little Hunting creek. 

Col. .John Washington left 2,500 
acres of this tract—that part including 
Mount Vernon—to his eldest son Law- 
rence. 

The son of tliis Lawrence Washing- 
ton was Augustine, the father of Geu. 
George Washington. Augustine took 
his bride. Mary Ball, to his home at 
Wakefield, in Westmoreland. His sis- 
ter, Mildred, inherited the Mount Ver- 
non property, but on the deatlwof her 
husband, koger Gregory, she sold it 

| to her brother Augustine. And it was 
to this same place thnt the family were 
removed in 1734, when George was a 

; baby of but two years of age. Here 
he toddled about iu his third aud 
fourth years. 

It is now believed that Augustine. 
George’s father, built the first home at 
Mount Vernon on what is the site of 
the present mansion. Its beautiful sit- 
uation would naturally lend itself to 
the location of a home. About two 
miles from the mansion house of to- 
day Is the site of an old mill, known 
to have been built by this same Augus- tine Washington. That mill was on 
the banks of the Epsewasson creek. 
The walls, which were laid in lime- 
stone, began to crumble back in the : 
sixties and the fanners in the vicinity hauled away some of the stone. 

This mill was In actual use for 50 
years by General Washington, and so 
superior was the quality of the flour 
he ground that It was admitted to Eng- lish markets without Inspection. 

The huge brick barn covered with 

^v^n^ee^^foun^ernoi^ottoy 

Well to Heed His Counsel. 
Such qualities as Washington pos- | 

sessed do not as a rule shine in men ; 
who lead in revolutionary epochs. Per- ! 
haps some of the credit must go to I 
the American people for trusting, hon- ! 
oring and following so moderate, wise, j 
and, in a sense, unrevolutiouary a 
leader. He passed from the head of i 
the country's armies to the head of its i 
government, and as president did j much to create and permanently es- ! 
tablish the nation of which we are citi- 
zens. And today we know that we 
shall not go far wrong if we heed the 
counsel that he bequeathed to his 
countrymen in his farewell address. 
More than 100 years after his death 
Washington’s memory is held In rev- 
erent affection by all who love or* 

Oh, thou, the foremost of thy country’s 
brave. 

Resting serenely in this garden spot; 
Who to the nation glorious service gave; 
Whose splendid deeds shall never be 

forgot; 
We view with reverence, thy quiet grave, 

Andjris*wit^^jMhepurefoijeta^^& 

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 1 

FREE FROM DANDRUFF 
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It 

Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 
the Moist Cloth. 

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real- 
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little Danderine Immediately dou- 
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- 
ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is im- 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 

appearance of abundance; an incom- 

parable luster, softness and luxuri- 
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as any—that it has been neglected or 

injured by careless treatment—that’s 
all. Adv. 

Dusty shoes art* always the hottest ! 
because polished shoes throw off the 
aeat. 

100 Years Old 
“The kidneys play a most important 

part in causing premature old age and 
death—the more injurious the poisons 
passing thru the kidneys the sooner 

comes decay”—so says a distinguished 
physician, who further advises all people 
who are past thirty to preserve the vitality 
of the kidneys and fr>e the blood from 
poisonous elements, such as uric acid— 
drink plenty of water—sweat some daily 
and take Anuric before meals. 

This Anuric is put up in tablet 
form, and can be obtained at almost 
any drug store. For that backache, 
lumbago, rheumatism, “rusty” joints, 
swollen feet or hands, due to uric acid 
in the blood, Anuric quickly dissolves 
the uric acid as hot water does sugar. 
Discovered by Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Prevent premature old age by simply 
sipping a cup of hot water every morning 
before breakfast, taking a little Anuric 
before meals and live to be a hundred. 

"Dar's as fine a goose as I ever *aw, B rudder Wil* 
liams. Where did you get it ?” 

“Mistah Rawley.” said the carver of the gnoM. 
with dignity, “when you preach a special good sermon 

I never axes you where you got it. Seems to me dat’s 
a triv’al matter anyway.” 
If anybody asks how you got nervous 

indigestion, constipation or dyspepsia 
you couldn't tell, but if you want to 
get rid of all such painful disorders 

Green’s 
August Rower 

will act promptly in the relief of all 
stomach and bow'el troubles, and your 
freedom from pain and discomfort 
will make you feel that life is again 
worth living:. 25c and 75c at drug- 
gists and dealers. 51 years of success. 

TO KILL 

Ccsoferoaehss 
“T^C <(C ALWAYS USE 

STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE 
U. S. Government Euys It 

SOLD EVERYWHERE —25c *nci $1.00 

P ATE NTS ? "wH-v. v.^1*i™ f.n! 
■ a onev • ^ Advice and book* r-r«. 
Rales reasonaole. Highest,references. Bestservleee. 

“RGtiGHanBATS” Lie outdo. ■ I.h und SCc. 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 6- 

THE REFLECTIONS OF A MARRIED 
e>fcs'jBi WOMAN—are not t 1, u-'ui.a 

“‘-"if she is delicate, i un-down, 
or over worked. She feels 

^"played out." If,- smile 
| and her good spirits have 

taken flight. It worries 
her husband as well as 

--> herself. 
This Is the tirao 

VV^ v^v. to build up b*’r 
a*>» strength and 

g;jt> \VrNrcure those 
weak nesses 

r,' or ailments 
which are •S??»-'sVth9 seat of her 
trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion regulates and promotes all the proper 
functions of womanhood, enriches the 
blood, dispels aches and pains, melan- 
choly ana nervousness, brings refresh- 
ing sleep, and restores health and 
strength. It cures those disorders and 
derangements incident to womanhood. 

A well-known agent which can be 
procured at all drug stores is "Pleasant 
Pellets," made up of the May-apple, the 
dri<>d juice of the leaves of aloes and the 
root of jalap. First put out by Dr. Pierce 
nearly tiity years ago. —Adv. 

wjnircn/ ndis 

Manager—You say tlie angel refuses 
to give any more advance money? 

Star—Says he won't advance an- 

other cent. 

Manager—Then there'll he the devil 
to pay! 

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN 

And Keep It Clear by Daily Use of 
Cuticura—Trial Free. 

A hot bath with Cuticura Soap fol- 
lowed by a gentle anointing with Cuti- 
cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp 
in most cases of eczemas, rashes and 
itching of children and adults. Make 
Cuticura your every-day toilet prepara- 
tions and prevent such troubles. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Falling Into a Rut. 
I must do something to keep ray 

thoughts fresh and growing. 1 dread 
nothing so much as falling Into a rut 
and feeling myself becoming a fossil.— 
James A. Garfield. 

vveiaea enass. 

Welded glass suitable for certain op- 
tical instruments and other apparatus 
is a novel material, that is stated to 
be of great practical value as well 
as much Interest. As the welding proc- 
ess is described by Parker uiul fialla- 
day to the Faraday society of London, 
the glass surfaces to be joined are 

placed in good optical contact undei 
pressure, and are heated to a carefully 
predetermined temperature, which, to 
avoid distortion of optically worked 
surfaces, must not approach too near 

what is defined as the “annealing 
point.” This point of appreciable sof- 

tening is determined for any kind of 

glass by noting the tempertnure at 
which the internal heat stresses seen 

in the glass with polarized light quite 
suddenly disappears. Similar glasses 
unite perfectly well below this point; 
but with very unlike kinds, the softer 
becomes distorted before the harder is 
hot enough to make a good weld. 

Watch Acts and Speech. 
Somebody is influenced by what you 

are, by what you say, and by what you 
do—so watch your acts and speech. 

The Quinine That Ooes Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing in Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—but remember there is Only One 

“Bromo Quinine” 
That is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on Every Box 

Raise High Priced Wheat 
on Fertile Canadian Soil 

Canada extends to you a hearty invita- I 
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead I 
lands of 160 acres each or secure some I 
of the low priced lands in Manitoba, I 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but 9 
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opDortunity is more at- 9 
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world 4 
by tilling some of her fertile soil—land similar to that which 
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat 
around $2 a bushel and land to easy to get. Wonderful 

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as 
grain growing. 

”^ie Government this year is asking farmers to put in- creased acreage into grain. Militaryserviceisnotcom- 1 

pulsoty in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many young men who have volun- teered for service. The climate is healthful and agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches 
convenient. VV rite for literature as to reduced railway rates to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to 

W. V. BENNETT 
e Bldg., Oma 
Government s 


